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ARTISTS' CAMP SKIMS
CREAM OF TEEN TALENT

Sensational tales to the contrary, genuinely creative members of the Now Generation are apt to opt for coping rather than copping out.

At least, that is the impression given by the 220 talented teen-agers whose display of serious purpose and solid achievement marked the Montana High School Fine Arts Camp, which closed a two-week stand at the University of Montana Friday (Aug. 4).

The camp, directed by George Lewis of the UM music faculty, drew registrants from seven states and Canada. A limited number of the campers have been awarded full-fee scholarships to remain an additional week on campus as charter members of the first Montana High School Artists' Camp.

The gifted students chosen for Artists' Camp will concentrate on music or visual art. Drama and ballet are not included in the Artists' Camp curriculum.

Selected by audition or art portfolio to participate in Artists' Camp, which runs through Friday (Aug. 11), are: Strings - Marian Egge, Cathy Jewison, Barbara Kirk, Marcia Ennis and Bob Story, all of Billings; Linda Lydiard and Lynda Huntsberger, both of Great Falls; Kim Merley, Helena; Terry Johnson, Ilona Peckham, Belt; Erika Syroid, Jeff Showell/Rick Stewart, Steve Gram and Bryan Colwell, all of Missoula.

Piano - Hedy Christensen, Worland, Wyo.; Roseanne Jarussi, Red Lodge; Karen Rosok, Dutton; Mitzi Kolar, Geyser; Cathy Dean, Helena; Patti Oien, Conrad; Jan Stodden, Whitefish; Susan Hedegaard, Billings, and Kristine Anderson, Missoula.
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Woodwinds and Brass - Cheryle Herbig, Linda Marshall, Jerry Arnold, Connie Hofferber, Mary Karis, Allen Vizzutti, Jane Burnham, Karen Cochran, Jim Browder, Klif Hodgkin and David Joscelyn, all of Missoula; Sandra Bay, Corvallis; Susan Lacey, Bozeman; Dorenda Peterson, Denton; Ralph Schwartz, Big Sandy; Betty Ellis, Conrad; Marcus Hartse, Miles City; Tom Fullerton and Scott Lea, both of Hamilton; Ward Kensler, Troy.

Voice - Gwen Larson and Martin Giere, both of Missoula; Karen DeVries and Rebecca Baumann, both of Conrad; Janice Ronish, Denton; Marjorie Young, Miles City; Tom Iverson, Shelby; Dan Lea, Hamilton; Larry Reynolds, Troy, and David Petty, Worland, Wyo.

Art - Don Young, Troy; Barbara Grant, Mary Sappenfield, Susan Wallace and Eric Honkala, all of Missoula.